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This set of five impact case studies was produced by Matter of Focus for the Life
Changes Trust.
The Life Changes Trust (or the Trust) is a charity that was established in 2013 with a
10-year endowment from the National Lottery Community Fund. The Trust invests in
people living with dementia, the unpaid carers of people living with dementia and young
people with care experience. The Trust aims to get alongside people so that they can
be influential, build strong relationships and exercise their rights. It believes that people
are experts by unique experience and that the voice of lived experience is the key to
transformational change.
The Life Changes Trust Advisory Group was formed in 2016. It is made up of people who
volunteer their time to provide advice and work on specific projects and initiatives which
drive transformational improvements in the lives of young people with care experience.
The group members all have their own experience of care, but often report that this
experience is not their dominant identity. The term ‘Advisors’ is used to refer to group
members throughout these case studies.
The Advisory Group speaks directly to and has pioneered a forward-looking and
positive agenda in relation to young people with care experience, focusing on assets
and opportunities. We at Matter of Focus are delighted to have accompanied the Trust
and the Advisors in this part of their journey, working together to create an accessible
and nuanced account of their work and the difference it has made. Matter of Focus is a
mission-based company helping organisations to make better use of their data, to give
an evidence-informed and robust account of people-based change. Matter of Focus
facilitated an external evaluation of the impacts of the Life Changes Trust Advisory Group
on the Advisors, the Trust and its staff, as well as the impact on the wider community
of young people with care experience. Each case study has been created following a
theory-based approach to evaluation pioneered by Matter of Focus.

CASE STUDIES IN FULL

Enabling co-commissioning
In 2020 the Trust commissioned a series of external evaluations to communicate the learning
over its lifetime, including this one – looking at the impact of the Trust’s Advisory Group.
In the commissioning of other evaluations, Advisors were involved in the assessment panels
and interviewing bidders. However in ‘co-commissioning’ this evaluation of the Group’s impact,
the Advisors shaped the process from end to end, from shaping the brief to the final
recommendations.

Define the challenge
Commissioning an evaluation is a technical process that requires an understanding of different
approaches and methods, and how they fit to what is needed, as well as one defined by clear
rules and responsibilities. The challenge was to engage and involve young people meaningfully
in this complex work.

What the Advisory Group did and who with
The Advisory Group co-produced the brief for the evaluation, coming up with initial ideas and
then shaping up a more fully formed brief. One Advisor worked in a paid capacity alongside two
staff members to score and shortlist the proposals, with an equal vote to staff members. As a
group, the Advisors designed the interview process, set tasks for bidders and interviewed those
shortlisted. The participation lead facilitated collective reflection and scoring against the
different criteria, and finally the recommendation coming from this collaborative process was
approved by trustees.
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How people felt and what they learned and
gained
The Advisor who assessed the bids was paid in this
role and gained knowledge and skills related to
evaluation commissioning. Analysing lengthy
proposals was a new experience for the Advisor,
and he enjoyed comparing the qualities in the
different proposals and gaining that insight into
what the staff involved were looking for. Different
‘professional’ and ‘lived’ experiences bring value to an overall, rounded discussion. While the
work was understood to be highly important and serious, it was done in a relaxed style.
Comment from a trustee on the Advisors’ role in procurement more generally highlights, “…the
care and commitment that they showed in their coming to decisions if you like, forming their
views, [which] was really exemplary”.
We, as the evaluators appointed, gained an early understanding of how we would be working
with the Advisory Group and of the ethos of the work.

What they did differently
Practices at every step in this commissioning process were done differently due to the
integrated involvement of Advisors.
Looking at the documentation it is clear how the group’s input had shaped the brief for this
evaluation. This meant the Advisory Group played an active role in how its legacy would be
understood and communicated through the evaluation. Having all of the Advisors attend the
interviews made everyone feel invested in the evaluation process.
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Trust staff believe that they received more
creative proposals because of the coproduction of the evaluation brief and that the
interviews of shortlisted bidders followed a
more creative design. Examples include
requesting that bidders submit a poster
describing their approach and provide a ‘taster’
of an evaluation tool or method during
interview. One member of staff reflected how
she felt that the tenders received “connected
with young people more” and felt more
accessible as a result of co-commissioning, setting the work off on the “right footing”.

What difference this made
The involvement of the Advisors set the tone for ongoing participation in the evaluation itself
and had a symbolic as well as practical value.
This case study shows the potential for involving young people with lived experience in even
complex and rule-heavy areas of work, from which others could learn.

Data sources for this short case study:
Document review
Interviews with trustees
Blog by Mhairi Reid,
https://lifechangestrustblog.wordpress.com/2020/1 2/1 6/procurement-and-all-the-fun-ofthe-fair/
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Transforming care
The First Minister commissioned the Independent Care Review in 201 6, with the aim of
transforming care in Scotland to give children with care experience the childhood that they
deserve. The Care Review had a wide reach, hearing 5500 experiences of those living and
working in and around the ‘care system’.
Advisory Group members participated in and supported the Care Review both directly and
indirectly, via parallel work and conversations that were fed into the evidence gathered. They
participated both as a group and as individuals, with some present and past group members
moving on to paid roles within the Review, taking their skills and experiences with them and
putting them to good use.
Investment in the development of the Advisors, as emergent leaders in the sector, has
contributed to the Care Review, in particular to how lived experience has been included.

Define the challenge
With cross-party support and a very high profile both nationally and internationally, the
Independent Care Review was a unique opportunity to influence change in policy and practice.

What the Advisory Group did and who with
There was cross-fertilisation between the work and conversations of the Advisory Group and
the Care Review, including movement of people between the two. Both shared similar values in
foregrounding lived experience.
Both the former Director of the Young People’s Programme of Life Changes Trust and the
former Funding Manager who supported the Advisory Group around its inception went on to
work for the Care Review, as did five Advisors/former Advisors in varying roles – including as
participation lead for those with seldom heard voices.
The whole group were consulted by the Care Review on two occasions, and most were involved
in the early stages when the review looked to scope the issues. Several Advisors were later
involved in a longer-term commitment within themed work groups, the longer-term nature of
this meaning that their development within the Group and conversations within the work group
interacted. There were ten work groups, each meeting for a day per month over 1 8 months.
Two of these groups, ‘Components of Care’ and ‘Love’, were co-chaired by Advisors/former
Advisors.
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Case study: Transforming care

How people felt and what they learned and gained
One Advisor talked about how she felt encouraged by her direct conversation with the Chair of
the Independent Care Review.

Their experience within the Care Review may have raised the profile of Advisory Group
members past and present as leaders within the care sector in Scotland. There were many
examples of Advisors being positioned to make good and productive connections across the
sector, adding to their networks. One Advisor felt that, without their experiences within the
Group, individual Advisors would not have been able to contribute as fully as they did. A lead
member of staff of the Care Review described the strengths and talents that the process
gained from having those individual Advisors involved.

The ethos of the Care Review was to value
all voices equally. As a mature group
however, the Advisory Group could make
a very helpful contribution “almost like a
sense check or a sounding board”
((Former) Participation lead for those with
seldom heard voices, Independent Care
Review).
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What they did differently
Two of our interviews showed how individuals who had worked in or with the Advisory Group
had taken their learning into the Care Review, and how this shaped their approach to
participation particularly. This approach was described as forward-looking and rooted in an
equal relationship, ‘[asking] for their ideas, not for their stories’ (former Participation, policy and
influencing manager of the Independent Care Review).

What difference this made
The strong voice of lived experience is central to the credibility and standing of the Care
Review. The Review and now The Promise have brought international attention to Scotland and
we are seen as leading the way in putting lived experience at the heart of reimagining care. This
has been made possible due to the commitment and generosity of those who contributed.
Seven reports including The Promise together set out the transformational changes that the
Care Review is seeking to achieve.
Realising The Promise is envisaged as a
ten-year programme of work and so
longer-term social change will take time
to unfold; however our interviews with
Advisors suggest that it has already
played a part in developments such as
removing the age cap from the care
experienced bursary for students and the
council tax exemption for care leavers.
Many policy conversations have been
advanced, e.g. debates on physical
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restraint, the right of access to records and the future of children’s homes, and overarchingly,
changing attitudes towards calculating ‘risks’ and the role of love and relationships in care.

Data sources for this short case study:
Virtual outcome mapping workshop with the Advisory Group
Individual interview with one Advisory Group member
Survey completed by one former Advisor
Interviews with two former members of staff of the Independent Care Review (one of whom is a
former Advisor, and one a former staff member of the Trust)
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Shaping practice
The ‘Home and Belonging’ initiative offered organisations the opportunity to apply for funding
from the Trust to design projects offering young people who are moving on from formal care a
better feeling of home and belonging. Applicants had to demonstrate three principles in their
proposals: co-design with young people, collaboration across the sector or across sectors, and
system impact. Home and Belonging was allocated £4 million.

Define the challenge
The challenge for Advisors was to help shape and improve prospective applicants’ ideas and to
encourage applicants to work more deeply and more meaningfully with their young people in
designing project proposals. The Advisors had strong recollections of the complex, emotional
content of the programme launch event and that this approach to working was new for a lot of
people in the sector, creating some initial anxieties.

What the Advisory Group did and who with
The Advisors played a key role in a two-day service design event which took place at the
programme’s launch point in 201 8 – supporting the participation of other young people in the
event and taking part in using creative methods to explore project ideas. There was an Advisor
positioned at each table. The event was attended by 200 people and included training in service
design tools such as prototyping, journey mapping and personas. The facilitators encouraged
participants to surface any worries or anxieties about this way of working, and the creative
methods were intended to help people to break out of their existing thinking, to ‘allow
participants to dream’ (Advisor).
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Applicants then spent time co-designing their projects with and consulting with young people.
In the second stage, applicants were each appointed an Advisor to meet with them and inform
the project design.
The Advisory Group formed a panel, which also included one trustee, to consider all
expressions of interest and make decisions about which proposals should proceed to the
second stage. As part of this process, they also offered reflections to applicants designed to
strengthen their final proposals.

How people felt and what they learned and gained
The Advisors had very strong memories of the programme’s launch event, remembering the
emotional impact of some of the young people’s stories on some participants – and reflecting
on how important it is that practitioners can connect emotionally with young people and with
their own passion for improvement. They also remembered how some participants felt a level
of discomfort with the creative methods and in letting go of the cultural and financial
constraints on their thinking. Advisors themselves were ‘buzzing’ with the intensity of the
event, feeling passionate about the core idea of the young people ‘coming first’ with services
‘coming around them’.
Documentary evidence shows that a number of applicants appreciated both the service design
event and the input of their matched Advisors. One applicant interviewed described how
personally and professionally impactful the process had been. He praised the facilitation,
support and training. He worked with young people with care experience across Scotland using
the design tools and has continued to use them regularly in his work. He felt the organisation
had gained “a lot more insight into the experiences and thoughts of care experienced young
people, I think we created new partnerships and gained more knowledge of that as a sector…”.

One Advisor described how during prototyping, she had challenged a professional to reconsider
their use of the language ‘staff room’ within their design, reflecting how young people may then
feel excluded from that space and how it creates an institutional feel. An alternative might be to
include a ‘chill out’ room for example. She described how the professional seemed struck by
that as they had not considered or questioned this language before. This suggests the possible
impact of a ‘lightbulb moment when you ask the question’ (Advisor).
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The Advisors involved gained learning and skills in the service design approach that have
complemented their work in other settings, with one Advisor commenting that “the ability to
support and mentor people in their projects and ideas has been great learning for me and us a
group.”

What they did differently
Trust staff felt that starting off the Home and Belonging initiative in this way signalled a clear
expectation of the meaningful involvement of young people by applicants.
One interviewee described how the expectations of this programme went beyond the norm, by
looking for a robust quality in the co-design
work; he did between 20 and 30 hours of
engagement with young people to prepare the
proposal. This led to some differences in the
design, for example including a groupwork
offer which emerged as being important to
young people although initially some
professionals had doubted this. For this
interviewee, the experience contributed to the
development of new and ongoing practices.

What difference this made
How this programme was delivered particularly
using the service design tools has influenced the
practices of some applicant organisations moving
forward. One successful applicant commented that
whilst projects often have a period of refinement in
the early stages, this one ‘was effective with the
first young people through the door’ because of the
robust development process.

Data sources for this short case study:
The short film, Home and Belonging, accompanying this evaluation, helps to communicate the
impact and resonance of this work (see Outputs from this evaluation)
Documentary evidence
Staff reflections
Survey completed by an Advisor
Collective analysis workshop with the Advisors
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Interview with Impact Arts – who applied for funding
Video of the launch event in Dundee, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GaQuBHUzOUk
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Influencing national policy
In 201 7 the Scottish Government held an open consultation on homelessness. The Advisors
brought together their own experiences as well as those of young people involved in Champions
Boards and relevant research in making their response.

Define the challenge
This was an opportunity for the Advisory Group to directly address decision-makers and the
media around issues of care experience. A key challenge was to use their own experiences but
to be able to present these powerfully and confidently and in context – so that the points raised
made clear demands for the structural changes that were needed.

What the Advisory Group did and who with
In 201 7, the Advisory Group submitted a consultation response to the Scottish Government call
for evidence on homelessness, drawn together by three of the Advisors. The response was
based on the Group’s collective experiences which were situated within the bigger picture of
homelessness amongst care leavers. The submission resulted in two members being invited to
contribute to the Local Government and Communities Committee meeting on the perspective
of care experience, and from this, a subsequent invitation to meet the Minister for Local
Government, Housing and Planning.
One Advisor was also invited to BBC Women’s Hour and a number of other media
opportunities.
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Through collaborating with CELCIS and the Scottish Care Leavers’ Covenant in relation to the
above, other work developed organically to help push the Council Tax exemption for care
leavers up to the age of 26. Some Advisors were involved in local efforts via the Champions
Boards, and with other hats on, to support this campaign.

How people felt and what they learned and gained
On attending committee, one Advisor said, ‘it was good, it was quite intimidating’. She felt the
audience was ‘very receptive’.
One interviewee who attended the meetings with the Minister, as a guide to the policy and
legislative landscape around housing and homelessness, described how the Advisors were able
to be ‘toe-to-toe’ with the Minister in their conversation, participating as equals. They were able
to contextualise their experiences to make generalisable and powerful points, and in fact were
able to demand a much longer time slot than they were initially given. He recalled how the
Minister cancelled another meeting and spent another 40 minutes in the lobby with the young
people, due to ‘their ability to put forward an agenda that couldn’t be squeezed into a half an
hour meeting’. Related to this, one Advisor located her confidence in these meetings with the
“group support” around her.

What they did differently
The contribution informed the final report on homelessness by the Local Government and
Communities Committee within which the Advisory Group’s input was mentioned. The
recommendations in this report are intended to support and inform the work of the Scottish
Government, the Homelessness Prevention and Strategy Group, the Homelessness and Rough
Sleeping Action Group and other relevant groups in realising their ambitions.
The Committee’s report (201 8) recommends that Scottish Government investigate where
Corporate Parenting duties are not being met with regard to supporting care leavers and
requested that Scottish Government provide information on how they will; ensure good housing
options and support for care leavers and stop young people from experiencing unsuitable
accommodation for more than seven days. A programme for government commitment to
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extend the Unsuitable Accommodation Order to all homeless people was brought forward
during the Covid-1 9 pandemic.
The Group’s submission was also fed into the Youth Homelessness Prevention Pathway which
aims to improve the housing journey for young people leaving care. The Youth Homelessness
Prevention Pathway demands that young people under the age of 26 for whom corporate
parenting duties apply should receive a response within the Corporate Parenting framework if
they have housing needs, and not be given emergency housing options for older adults.
One Advisor shared her hope for the future, that other organisations will pass on opportunities
to contribute to consultations to people with lived experience.

What difference this made
Advisory Group members hope that their work
on homelessness helped to elevate the
perspective of care experience in national
policymaking and thinking, and the confidence
of people with care experience to assert
themselves and to make demands of decisionmakers. In this work the Advisors acted as
strong and effective advocates for change.
Moves towards better housing options and
support for young people with care experience including moves to prevent unsuitable housing
stand to benefit many young people (around 400 of 6000 young people eligible for aftercare in
Scotland have been homeless as cited in the Prevention Pathway, see below).
Changes in policy such as the Council Tax exemption have contributed to young people with
care experience being materially better off in this respect.

Data sources for this short case study:
Individual interview with Advisory Group member
Outcome mapping workshops with the Advisory Group
Documentation
Interview with one external stakeholder who supported the Group when meeting the Minister
Youth Homelessness Prevention Pathway https://bit.ly/3n7GTGp
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Challenging leaders
The Trust invested in two systems leadership programmes in 201 7 and 201 8 in recognition that
many of the challenges young people with care experience face are the result of wider systemic
factors, for example policy frameworks, how resources are allocated and public attitudes.
The first systems leadership programme kick-started the Trust’s Workforce Development
initiative. It brought together sector leaders from 1 1 organisations representing different parts
of the workforce, including voluntary, statutory and academic sectors and the Care
Inspectorate. Delegates committed to five days together, including a three-day residential.
Following the systems leadership programme, the Trust invited collaborative funding
applications from participants.

Define the challenge
The challenge to delegates was to explore the concepts and ideas of ‘systems leadership’ to
create proposals for improving the system long-term – while keeping the perspective of the
young person with care experience firmly in view.
Advisors set an initial challenge for delegates; ‘what would a care system based on love and
relationships look like?’. The challenge here was to identify what long-term system
developments would be needed to create the space for loving and caring relationships with
children and young people to develop or to be sustained.

What the Advisory Group did and who with
The Advisors were involved in the design of the systems leadership programme and in creating
and presenting their vision statement to focus the delegates’ work:
“Relationships should be the heart of the Scottish Care System”
The Advisors then broke this vision statement down to form a list of success criteria that would
help delegates to reflect on where they were making progress towards achieving the vision.
These criteria are subtle and careful, reflecting the complexity of the challenge of allowing and
encouraging something personal and real within a structure, as shown in the following
examples. This relies on staff feeling supported and having the space and autonomy to act.
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•
•
•

Empowerment: that young people are empowered to understand what a healthy
relationship looks like and to develop the skills to make such relationships
Dignity: engage with approaches which promote positive relationships between young
people with care experience and local and wider society
Softer boundaries: enable professionals to spend more time with young people in ways
that build deeper and more meaningful relationships

Advisors were present at a progress event at the end of the programme so that delegates could
report back to them.
A similar approach was taken to the later systems leadership event in 201 8 related to the
Trust’s work on Champions Boards.

How people felt and what they learned and gained
One delegate said she felt ‘curious’ about the opportunity and noted the way in which the ‘true
task’ was set by the Advisors. The learning and the gains relate to the connections made and
networking within the systems leadership group, and to the training content. The delegates we
interviewed were very positive about the opportunity and the Advisors’ input (‘nailing it’).
Trust staff feel that the ethos of the Group and how they work is uniquely honest, open and
authentic, and observe how this impacts on their effectiveness. This inspired staff in their
approach to the systems leadership programme.
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One interviewee felt that the
structure of the programme could
have involved the Advisors in a more
integrated way, as they missed some
of the conversation along the way.
This meant that the final, progress
session was experienced by some as
slightly more oppositional than it
might otherwise have been. A report
summarising the experience of the
programme included reflections
from delegates about the value of
systems leadership thinking and
techniques.

What they did differently
On the final, progress day of the programme, one delegate from the Care Inspectorate was able
to report that this work had influenced their proposals for their new methodology for
inspections – so that inspectors would assess the quality of relationships available to young
people in care settings. Another delegate observed the changing practices and language of the
Inspectorate on relationships; ‘it’s been a real kernel for change I think’.
The connections made during the programme meant that one member of the Advisory Group
at that time was nominated by a delegate to take part in the Journey phase of the Independent
Care Review. She subsequently became a Co-Chair of one of the work streams and thereafter a
staff member supporting participation in the Review.
A number of project ideas were formed during the systems leadership programme and
subsequently funded by the Trust through its Workforce Development initiative. This included
the Youth Justice Voices Project and Project Return (STAF and the Centre for Youth and
Criminal Justice). Participation is not a usual practice for the youth justice workforce in the way
that it is in other settings such as youth work for example, and Youth Justice Voices aims to
enable people in that workforce to hear the voices of young people with both care and justice
experience. A key outcome has been the inclusion of a participation strand in the Youth Justice
Standards in Scotland. Project Return facilitates conversations around trauma and relationships
using workshop kits, e.g. pottery, screen-printing and planting and reflective conversations, so
provides direct benefit for young people and supports person-centred practices.
Both project ideas existed before the programme; however the programme ‘really galvanised
our ideas’ (delegate).
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What difference this made
The Independent Care Review, which forms the focus of another in this series of case studies,
places emphasis on meaningful relationships and relationship-based practice.
This work contributes to this body of thought, and to steps towards making these changes
concrete for children and young people. Steps include ensuring that the content of inspections
lines up with what matters most. Another example is beginning to bring forward the views of
young people with both care and justice experience and embedding this expectation of
inclusion.
This case study provides evidence of a contribution to progress in both areas.

Data sources for this short case study:
Documentary evidence provided by the Trust
Interviews with two delegates
Blog by Carole Patrick, Director of Evidence and Influencing at the Trust,
https://lifechangestrustblog.wordpress.com/201 9/1 0/21 /systems-change-relationshipsand-love/
Progress report 201 7 (https://bit.ly/38Mcrte)
https://www.staf.scot/Listing/Category/project-return
https://www.staf.scot/Listing/Category/youth-justice-voices
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Inspiring funders
The Advisory Group together with the Trust have pioneered the co-production of individual
grants programmes, challenging the expectations of some funders around what degree of
involvement is possible and providing a model that can inspire others.
Advisors and the Trust have co-produced both proactive and reactive grant programmes for
individual young people, such as Aspirational Awards and the Keep Well Fund, intentionally
placing strong emphasis on personalisation, trusting beneficiaries, and considering how the
applicant feels at each stage of the process.

Define the challenge
People with lived experience are uniquely positioned to understand what is needed and to sense
how beneficiaries may feel. Although co-production is gaining currency and profile as a way of
working, the practice of co-producing grant programmes is at a relatively early stage within the
community of larger funders. This work is novel and as such has provided significant learning
which is important to share.

What the Advisory Group did and who with
This exploratory work has drawn the attention of funders and both the Trust and Advisors have
communicated their learning in a range of both formal and informal ways. Depending on where
those funders are in their own journey, this has been to give inspiration and pause for reflection,
or to offer very concrete advice drawn from the experience of supporting an advisory group.
Advisors and the Trust have taken several steps to communicate their learning to the wider
community of funders:
•

•

•

Advisors have presented their work on grant-making to two events of the Association of
Charitable Foundations (ACF), the membership body for UK foundations and grantmaking charities, and at Co-Production Week events with funders and third sector
organisations.
In 2020, the Trust produced a briefing paper and held a webinar about their experiences
of co-producing individual grant programmes which was attended by a number of key
funders in Scotland.
The Trust has engaged individually with funders who are working in this space, openly
sharing what they have learned and sharing materials and presentations developed with
the Advisors. Numerous sessions have taken place with the National Lottery Community
Fund.
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•

•
•

Later in 2020, building on the earlier work, the Trust engaged more deeply with Corra
Foundation as it developed its process for assessing and making decisions on the
Promise Partnership Fund, grant funding made available by Scottish Government to
support the roll-out of The Promise.
The Trust has also shared learning via a funders’ forum convened by the Scottish
Council for Voluntary Organisations.
In 2021 , the Advisory Group presented to members of a UK-wide funders collaborative
focusing on children and young people.

Interactive Game
Please look at the words set out in the next slide
and select which of the ac�vi�es you think the
advisory group led on.
Use 1 colour for the Advisory Group and the other
if you think the Trust led on the task.
8

Slide from presentation to the ACF, 2017

How people felt and what they learned and gained
Delegates’ responses to a workshop facilitated by the Group at the ACF events show how it had
helped them to think about co-production in grant-making both practically and in terms of the
value attached to this work.

Advisors perceived that some funders were ‘shocked’ by the ‘pure bold step’ of delegating
funding to young people, and the true extent of their involvement in programme design. This
was noticeable at other events too, where delegates often used terms such as ‘inspiring’ and
‘refreshing’ to describe their responses.
We interviewed two funders who had engaged in shared learning with the Trust through an
event and ongoing, informal discussion. Both shared the Trust’s perspective that
transformational change comes from people making the change for themselves, and that this is
the most appropriate response to the complex, structural problems they are tackling. They
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were both on their own journeys towards lifting and integrating the voice of lived experience,
but saw their work as being at a slightly earlier stage than that of the Advisory Group.
Learning exchange has included topics such as the “real practicalities” of providing support and
flexibility, timing, payment for people’s time, the role of the support worker, “the kind of skills
that you need to create the right atmosphere for discussion”, and documenting individuals’
learning through participation at each step (funders). One funder had reflected carefully on the
costs and benefits of keeping consistency in the group or having a rolling programme or open
group model.
One of these funders had also recruited a member of the Advisory Group to a paid role on one
of their decision-making panels and noted the skills that she was able to bring; “it’s clear that
she has an expertise because of the experience that she’s gone through with the Advisory
Group”.

What they did differently
Four of seven delegates participating in the Advisory Group’s workshop during one ACF
conference and who completed feedback indicated that, as a result, they would consider
enhancing their approach to involving people with lived experience in grant-making. Of the 18
representatives attending the funders’ collaborative, four made specific commitments to
follow-up actions regarding strengthening the voice of young people within their work.
Learning exchange within the community of funders includes a range of experiences, not just
those of the Trust and the Advisors; however the two funders we interviewed agreed that the
Trust’s work is a leading example of “integrated” practice and had influenced them, for example
with regard to paying people with lived experience for their time and the practical detail of how
to do so. One interviewee highlighted that work within her organisation had gained momentum
from having heard about the work of the Advisory Group.

A separate influence, identified by staff members within the Trust, was that the particular ethos
of the Aspirational Awards may have filtered through to the individual grant programmes
developed by some of the local Champions Boards also funded by the Trust.
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What difference this made
The Advisory Group hopes to inspire other funders to try or further develop their co-production
and that this in turn will lead to a step change in organisational processes and practices, putting
young people with lived experience at the centre. The influence of participatory grant-making,
inclusion and diversity within the community of larger funders suggests that there is a receptive
climate for this message.
The community of funders in Scotland is
small and internally quite fluid which may
be an enabling factor in allowing the
learning to be spread. This relates to the
way in which staff from the Trust have
indicated that, as they exit their journey
through this work, they will take forward a
changed way of working and become part
of the movement for co-production.
This case study provides evidence that
this work has been supportive and helpful
for other funders in their own journeys
towards embedding co-production and has contributed to the movement. As well as expressing
a values position, the case for co-production rests on the logic that programmes can be
improved by integrating lived experience into decision-making. One interviewee reflected on
how their programme of youth mentoring had and could continue to be enhanced in this way,
with common threads being the focus on the feelings of the beneficiary and what is important
to them.
This external evaluation forms the last step in this co-production journey, bringing together the
learning and findings so that they can be shared and built on into the future.

Data sources for this short case study:
Outcome mapping workshops with Advisors
Trust staff team reflection facilitated by Matter of Focus
Document review
Life Changes Trust Aspirational Awards Briefing Paper (https://bit.ly/3zP8DTX) and
observation of associated webinar in autumn 2020
Interviews with two funders in Scotland
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This work forms part of a suite of outputs communicating the learning from the
evaluation as follows:
• Side by Side: An Evaluation of the Life Changes Trust Advisory Group – Full Report
• Side by Side: An Evaluation of the Life Changes Trust Advisory Group – Highlights
Report
• Side by Side Film co-produced by Advisors and media co-op
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